Type I landmarks (Zelditch et al. 2012) were placed at the nodus, and at the junction of the R4ϩ5, MA, and acrulus veins (hereafter, the "RMA junction"; Askew 2004). A type II landmark was placed at the apex of the wing. Accuracy in locating the landmark at the apex was improved by placing a line along the anterior edge of the wing such that it was tangent to the wing at points proximal and distal to the nodus, and then extending a line perpendicular to that line such that it was tangent to the apex of the wing ( fig. A1 ).
Scale for Measuring Patch Opacity
Figure A2: Scale bar used to give opacity scores to wings. To use, hold the wing 1 cm above the dot on the top of the figure under consistent lighting conditions and look down through the wing patch onto the dot. Find the spot on the scale that matches what is seen in terms of contrast. Figure A4 : Scree plot showing the percentage of variance explained by each principal components axis. Front wings and hind wings were analyzed separately. Only the first three axes were used in the selection analyses. All axes were used in the two-block partial leastsquares (PLS) analysis. 
Discriminant Function Analysis Separating Forewings and Hindwings

Scree Plot
